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PROSPECTUS.
The Maduosiaw will be devoted to the support ol

the principles and doctrine# of the democratic party, aa

delineated by Mr. Madison, and will aim to conaummate
that political reform in the theory and practice of the
national government, which ha* been repeatedly indi¬
cated by the general .ufferage, a* aaaential to the peace
*nd prosperity of the country, and to the perfection and
perpetuity of it* free inrtitutiona. At thi* time a aingu-
lar state of aflair* i* presented. The commercial in¬

terest* of the country are overwhelmed with embarrass¬
ment ; its monetary concerna are unuaually diaordered ;

every ramification of society i* invaded by distreaa, and
the social edifice seems threatened with disorganiaation;
every ear ia filled with predictions of evil and the mur¬

muring* of despondency; the general government ia
boldly assailed by a large and respectable portion of the
people, ** the direct c*u*e of their difficulties; open
resistance to the law* ia publicly encouraged, and a

¦pint of insubordination i* fostered, aa a necessary
defence to the pretended usurpation* of the party in
power; some, from whom better thing* were hoped, are

making the " confusion worae confounded," by a head¬
long pursuit of extreme notions and indefinite phantoms,
totally incompatible with a wholesome sUte of the
country. In the midst of all these difficulties and em¬

barrassment*, it i* feared that many of the leaa firm of
the friend* of the administration and supporter* of
democratic principle* are wavering in their confidence,
and beginning, without just cause, to view with distrust
those men to whom they have been long attached, and
whose elevation they have laboured to promote from
honest and patriotic motive*. Exulting in the anticipa¬
tion of dismay and confusion amongst the supporters of
the administration as the consequence of these things,
the opposition are consoling themselves with the idea
that Mr. Van Huron's friends, as a national party, are

verging to dissolution ; and they allow no opportunity to

pass unimproved to give eclst to their own doctrines.
They are, indeed, maturing plans for their own future
government of the country, with seeming confidence of
certain success.

This confidence iaincreaied by the fact, that visionary
theories, and an unwise adherence to the plan for an

ctclusire metallic currency have unfortunately carried
aome beyond the actual and true policy of the govern¬
ment ; and, by impairing public confidence in the credit
system, which ought to he preserved and regulated, but
not destroyed, have tended to increase the difficultiea
under which the country i* now labouring. All the*e
.eem to indicate the nece**ity of a new organ at the
aeat of government, to be established upon sound prin¬
ciples, and to represent faithfully, and not to dictate, the
real policy of the administration, and the true sentiments,
measures, and interest*, of the great bqdy of it* *up-
porters. The necessity also appears of the adoption of
more conservative principles than the conduct of those
seems to indicate who seek to remedy abuse* by de¬
stroying the institutions with which they are found con¬
nected. Indeed some measure of contribution is deemed
essential to the enhancement of our own self-respect at
home, and to the promotion of the honor and credit of
the nation abroad.
To meet these indications thi* undertaking haa been

instituted, and it is hoped that it will produce the effect
of inspiring the timid with comnge. the desponding with
hope, and the whole country with confidence in the
administration of its government. In this view, thia
journal will not seek to lead, or to follow any faction, or

to advocate the view* of any particular detachment of
men It will aspire to accord a juat measure of sup¬
port to each of the co-ordinate branchea of the govern¬
ment, in the lawful exercise of their constitutional
prerogatives. It will address itself to the understandings
of men, rather than appeal to any unworthy prejudicea
or evil passions. It will rely invariably upon the prin¬
ciple, that the strength and security of American insti¬
tutions depend upon the intelligence and virtue of the
people.
The MaDisonun will not, in any event, be made the

instrument of arraying the north and the south, the east
and the west, in hostile attitudes towsrds each other,
upon any subject of either general or local interest. It
will reflect only that spirit and those principles of mutual
concession, compromise, and reciprocal good-will, which
so eminently characterized the inception, formation, and
subsequent adoption, by the several States, of the con¬
stitution of the United States. Moreover, in the same

hallowed spirit that has, at all periods since the adoption
of that sacred instrument, characterized its defence
bv the people, our press will hasten to its support at

-every emergency that shall arise, froin whatever quarter,
and under whatever guise of philanthropy, policy, or

principle, the antagonist power may appear.
If, in this responsible undertaking,- it shall be our

good fortune to succeed to any degree in promoting the
harmony and prosperity of the country, or in conciliating
jealousies, and allaying the asperities of party warfare,
by demeaning ourself amicably towards ail; by indulg¬
ing personal animosities towards none; by conducting
ourself in the belief that it is perfectly practicable to
differ with others in matters of principle and of expe¬
diency, without a mixture of personal unkindncss or loss
of reciprocal respect; and by " asking nothing that i*
not clearly right, and submitting to nothing that is
wronc," then, and not otherwise, will tho full measure
of its intention be accomplished, and our primary rule
for its guidance be sufficiently observed and satisfied.

This enterprize has not been undertaken without the
approbation, advisement, and pledged support of many
of the leading and soundest ininds in the rsnks of the
democractic republican party, in the extreme north and
in the extreme south, in the esst and in the west. An
association of both political experience and talent of the
highest order will render it competent to carry forward
the principles by which it will be guided, and make it
useful as a political organ, and interesting as a journal
of news. Arrangements also have been made to fix the
establishment u|>on a substantial and permanent basis.
The subscriber, therefore, relies npon the public for so
much of (heir confidence and encouragement only as the
fidelity of his press to their great national interests shall
prove itself entitled to receive.

THOMAS ALLEN.
Washinoto* Citt, D. C. July, 1837.

HARD OF HEARING.

MR. PRINTKR..Whatever has * tendency to lessen
the sum of human misery, ought to be published and

made known to the distressed and to the sick..Extract
from Dr. Franklin'* wvrkt.

Yoek Coixtv, Pa. Sept I, 1831.
Dear Sir 1 have lieen informed of your helping those

that were troubled with deafness, and a* I have, for fifteen
yenrs past, been more or less troubled »ilh this nflliction;
mid by the informatuin I have ol° your honor and good
sense, I put complete confidence in sending money to you,and expect not only an answer, but help also.

I have heretofore heard much about such a man as you,but never saw the person who had received liny benefit
from your medical skill, until Mr. John Chandler, one of
our neighbors, after using vour remedy, has got hi* bearing
again as good as ever, and by him learning where you live,I make bold ia liddrrssing you in hojws that I may receive
the Mine help, and get my hearing also, as ray neighborChandler did.

1 send Five dollars, and be pleased to send the remedyfor two persons,free of postage, n* I amtold you sometime*do for that sum, one for a poor neighbor of mine, and wish
you would do as well to me as you have done to others.Do.trv your best, and make me hear again, as I and all
our neightur* have such great faith in what we have heardand teen.

Your friend and well wisher.
J TISSANY.

VnrJk County, State of Prnwtylvama.To Dr. tirern, Bethlehem, Pa.
N H. So:no folks in our part* have had their eyesightrestored. thh»mb the strengthening virtue* of the sameirmrdy that restored the hearing of Joseph ChandlerThi* giv*s to us additional hopes of help. dec21
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MEMOIR OF LETITIA ELIZABETH
LANDON.

In a delicious liule history, which i« ren¬
dered more dehciou* by the assumption forced
ujxm,, "8, thai it u the real history of her own
childhood,* Mtaa Landon frankly informs us
that she " was not a pretty child." Now this
candor will not anpear at all surprising, if we
reflect that the lady, when making the confes¬
sion, perfectly weU knew what all the world
is aware of.to wit, the change that invaria-
bly takes place between childhood and matu¬
rity, whereby the pretty become plain and the
plain pretty.on the principle which fate or
fortune so frequently illustrates in daily life
or .« win first, lose last." It might be iuper-
fluous to warn those who knew her of her want
of prettiuess in childhood ; but, as far as the
public are concerned, it was a wise acknow¬
ledgement, for they have been indulged with
very few opportunities of seeing a portrait of
their poetical favorite. The truth is she hss
been writing incessantly since she first began
to write ; and sitting for one's picture is very
like sitting still and doing nothing.which by
no means suits her genius and temperament.

Miss Landon is the first and greatest, if not
the only example, of the achievement of an

enduring and universal fame, in the character
of an Initialist. All literary England was ring- I
ing with her music and her praise before her
name had transpired at all. Stanzas had been
inserted, and books published, ere then, with¬
out a name; and great was the renown which
at that very time Sir Walter Scott was anony¬
mously winning ; but nobody had successful¬
ly initialized, until L. E. L. arose.nobody
dreamed of spelling fame in three letters that
expressed no meaning at all. Yet they be¬
came known almost at once. How immedi¬
ately they fixed themselves in the memory,
and how deeply they took root!.even while
their unnamed owner was but a mere contri¬
butor to a literary journal, without the ques¬
tionable distinction of having produced a sin¬
gle volume of verses. It was as impossible,
alter a very little while, to mistake the initials
L. E. L. for any other three letters in the al¬
phabet, as to confound the name of Byron with
that of Campbell, or Moore's with Words-
worth's. The Improvisatrice had not finished
her first song, when public feeling perhaps,
rather than public opinion, ushered the youth¬
ful singer into the presence of the chosen poets
of the time, assured by tho very truth ef the
emotions which her strains awakened, that
the development of her fine faculty would es¬
tablish the claim to a seat among the elect;
and thenceforth, the magic three the " L. S.' t
D." of the world of matter of fact, have not
been better known than the " L. E. L." of the
world of poetry.
The youthful dreamers of that day, who,

startled by the rapidity as well as the richness'
of the song, and charmed by the linked sweet¬
ness that was not merely long drawn out, but
seemed to have no end, were half inclined to

imagine that " L. E. L." might be in some un¬
known tongue the name of sylph or naiad
that the fair poet's inkstand was a lily, her ink
dew, and her pen the wiug feather of a real
phoenix.these youthful devotees have seen
their graceful and gallant fancies dissipated
one by one, and were long ago convinced,
even before the first portrait appeared that
there was an actual mortal lady in the case,
and that L. E. L. really meant Letitia Eliza¬
beth Landon! But beyond that they know.
very little, nor can we tell them much more.
What we have heard we will relate.
The family whose namefis now identified

with so much that is poetical in our literature,
has a singularly green and flourishing' testi¬
monial of its age and respectability, still visi¬
ble in the church of Jedstone Delamere, in
Hertfordshire. 1 here, at this day, round the
tomb of one of the Landons, may be seen a

growth of hazels.fresh and luxuriant as any
in the open air, and sacred as those of Words¬
worth, which by his heedless and eager hand

Dcformed ar.d sullied, patiently gave up
Their quiet being".

3 *H

and made him feel that there is " a spirit in the
woods. I his scene of green and beautiful
repose is in strong contrast with the active
and in the end unprosperous life of Miss Lan-
don's father, who was a partner in the well
known army agency house in Pall-mall.the
interest in which had previously been pos¬
sessed by Mr. Adair. The good fortune of
this gentleman did not, unluckily, descend to
Mr. Landon, whose sole treasure at his death
consisted in that of which he and the world
were alike ignorant, the gift of genius which
nature had conferred upon his daughter. Of
this father, thus " blessed unaware," and un¬
conscious of the glory of his fortune amid the
seeming ruin,there is a trait recorded by which
he may be pleasantly remembered. We find
it in an incident related in the .' History of a

Child,'' to which we have above alluded. Lit¬
tle L. E. L. was excessively fond of a favorite
dog of her father's, and the dog was just as
lond of repairing at a certain hour to a certain
spot, to wait the return of its master. Rather
than part company with her pet, the child
went with him one day, and waited to*t.
VV hen she heard the. sound of the horse's
hoofs, she was half inclined to run away;
but her stay was rewarded, for her father took
her in his arms, and kissed her as he said,
" So you have been waiting for mo!" and
then, hand in hand, both walked very happily
across tho park.

The next day, and the next, and the next,
child and dog were in attendance ; kisses and
caresses were bestowed, and were no doubt
an exceeding great reward to both ; but little
L. E. L. was luckier lar one day, for her fa¬
ther, on approaching the gate, held up to her
eager and delighted eves.eyes that had been
accustomed to read almost in the cradle
four volumes bound in Russia, and adorned
with many pictures. These were the u Ara¬
bian Nights !" " The delight of reading these
enchanted pages," says L. E. L. "1 must
even to this day rrtnk as the most delicious ex¬

citement of my life." And then she adds,
(being very much mistaken)." I shall never
have courage to road them again.they would
mark too decidodly, too bitterly, the change
in myself. Now with respect to this change
.without recurring again to the confession
of a w ant of beauty in thildhood !.we un¬

hesitatingly venture to assert that it is all for
the better, if L. E. L. would but ask herself
in what it consists ; and as to not reading the
" Arabian Nights," why she ought not, by the

VSE 'br.'atf,|.v published vjnme called " Trait*
and Trials." . |

same rule, ti look again on the primroaes mid
violets that ao charmed her childiah mind.
or on a beautiful pointer, or the blue aky, or

any thing that formed part of the paradiae in
her infancy.
The firat acene of that paradiae waa liana-

place, Chelsea, where ahe waa born, and
where ahe resided during aeveral yeara of her
life; which by the way, ahe ought not to have
done, aa that too must have marked the bit¬
terness of the change.had there been more
than imaginary bitterneaa in it. Much of her
earlier time waapaased under the guardianship
of her grandmother. It is not of L. E. L. we
have heard it related, that, upon seeing a lit¬
tle girl of her own age crying, and finding that
the cause of grief was the death of a grand¬
mother, she turned anxiously to the servant
and said." I've got two grandmamaa, ahall I
have to cry for them both ? If this be true,
there was a tendency in a child to econo¬
mize in the article of sorrow, which subse-

Suent indulgences and habits of gloomy re-
ection are provokingly contrasted with. So

far we are bound to admit the distressing
change, without allowing that it ought to be
distressing ; and can only wish that L. E L.
whenever ahe aits down to verse or prose,
would commune with her own mind, with the
view of ascertaining how little misery will do
for the ocean.how few may be the tears ab¬
solutely required for any given calamity in life
that ia natural and inevitable. W hat sighs
people might save if they choae ! to the im¬
mense improvement of their own sympathies,
and the incalculable advantage of the unhap¬
py people they mourn for !

It was at an early age that Miss Landon
became an inmate of the school of the Miss¬
es Lance in Hans-place, and with those la¬
dies she continued to reside until recently,
when they gave up their establishment, rhe
house has been a temple for tuition ever since
it was built, and can boast ofother gifted scho¬
lars, as well as its latest and most gifted. It
claims Mary Kussel Milford as one who was
educated within its walls. Lady Caroline
Lamb was also there for a time.
As to the period when L. E. L. first began

to write poetry, we can only pretend to fix
it with any tolerable certainty by saying, that
it did not occur till after she was ascertained
to have been born. Perhaps we shall be
most correct in dating it as near the time of
birth as may be practicable. We shall not
state positively that she improvised before
she could speak; but it is certain that she
composed verses before she could write them.

There was a certain epic poem of the in¬
fant L. E. L.'s, which bccame the subject of
an express condition ; energetically insisted
upon by her brother.that she was not al¬
ways to recite it when they went to play
in the garden! Her first wild snatches of
song and fragments of romance that appear¬
ed in the Literary Gazelle were written at a

very early age ; so as to be incredible, if the
performance of Cowley, Pope, and others,
when mere children, had left us any room for
doubt, or much for wonder, on the score of
precocity. She sprang almost from the nurse's
arms into those of Fame, and had won the
undying wreath before she knew that it was

anything brighter than a pretty ornament to
be worn in a ball room. By the time she had
found out its value, she seemed to grow tired
of it. To her active and unwearied mind,
the contest for the prize was better than the
possession of it. Quick and vivid sensa¬

tion was a necessity in her nature ; dreams,
rhapsodies, reveries, were the natural off¬
spring of her excitable and imaginative tem¬
perament, these would make themselves
heard, and she " lisped in numbers, for the
numbers (fame ;" she wrote on, because she
could not help it.

But to what advantage.to what end she

probably asked. Was she to go on writing
troubadours and golden violets all her days
apostrophising loves, memoirs, hopes, and
fears, for ever and ever, in scattered songs
and uncompleted stanzas, and running the
chance of marring the first sweetness of the
string, weakening her past music by the mo¬

notony of the note! Yet how stop, when the
pen appeared the only safety-valve to keep
sensation and longings after the visionary
the only link connecting her with the remote,
which she desired, as an escape Irotn the im¬
pending, which she dreaded ! There seem¬

ed no help for it; like Pope, she " was born
for nothing, but to write and " write, wr''®»
write," forms, as she has herself remarked,
the history of her life. Luckily, however,
there were a few envious and evil natured
persons in the world, and some good speedily
began to grow out of their jealousy, spleen,
and detraction. L. E. L. had her enemies,
what would the most invincible genius be
without them ? She was reviled, ridiculed.
her poetry was called sing-song, her senti¬
ment "namby-pamby."

Nothing could have been better qualified to
make her feel her strength, to enable her to
put it forth, to win her from words to things,
from dreams to realities. The positive ex¬

perience of a hard contact with the actual,
was startling and disagreeable ; the chili ot a

sudden plunge into society, after a revel in

ideal luxuries, was like the shock of a col
bath ; but this was just what was wanted..
Her thoughts found a deeper channel, and
flowed still more freely; her observations
took a wider range, and scanned the features
of life as they presented themselves to her
earnest <mze.not as she had imagined them
in the pages of chivalry and romance, or

shaped them for herself amidst the grotesque
fancies of a dream. She discovered that her
powers acquired elasticity, as the subjects on

which they were exercised became more va¬

rious ; and that the world widened as she
went on. Reality, in short, grew as familiar
to her as romance. She led Prose captMe,
as she had led Poetry. She: becamo the au¬

thor of " Francesca Carrara!"
A page of praise could not have greater

force than this little sentence to him who has
read that noble work studiously and reflecting-
ly Nobody who had been familiar only with
the casual and careless writings of L. E. b.
could have given her credit for the searching
and manv-winding power which is evinced in

various "passages of that composition. 1

rich painting, the poetical description, the

happy portraiture of manners, the reading
and the knowledge, the grace and the tender¬
ness, were to be expected.but the insight
into motive, the penetration into the myste¬
ries of character, the revealing of the inner

world, the firm-handed dissection of the phi

losophy of life, even curious in the apecula-
tious airuck out, though often erring in the
judgment, and always setting man's worst
ft»ot foremost.these are triumphs of her pen
that few could have anticipated. Nor, vivid
as were the first streaks of light, had at one
time reason to hope for that steady and clear
developement of power which some of her
later annual volumes of poetry evince. If we
might be allowed we would instance as espe¬
cial evidences of an enlargement of thought,
and a higher and more refined apprehen»ion
of the poetic, several of the " Subjects for
Pictures" thst have recently appeared in the
"New Monthly." The reader's ear cannot
have failed to catch up those new notes of
music. They are strikingly beautiful, and un¬

deniably original.
iWith the consciousness that she has scat-
red the seeds of many pleasures in the
orld, with a full sense of what ought by all

to be enjoyed, and of the human capacity to
enjoy, it is not a little annoying to see Miss
Landon persevere in maliciously contrasting
the actual with the ideal.in deprecating
what is, for the mere sake of glorifying what
is sot. We wish we could see her ceasing to
cultivate her want of faith in the world's vir¬
tue; since nobody has more charity for the
world's vice. But good or evil, she must and
will hBte her sharp and brilliant jest at the
expense of the world ; sincerity and hypocri¬
sy fare alike, if there be a witty analogy in
the way. Why will sho persist in showing
her love of the picturesque and her devotion
to poetry, by dressing up Apollo in a mourn¬

ing cloak, as though he were attending the
remains of human enthusiasm to the grave ?
It is all a mistake. Enthusiasm is yet alive,
and is likely to live, and wears a sunnier as¬

pect every year. Did not L. E. L. look fond¬
ly and delightedly upon his eager and glowing
face the other day, when he was seen, early
and late, cordially gathering up welcome votes
in support of her brother as a candidate for
the literary office which he is so worthy to
fill? The history of the last few weeks
should convince Miss Landon that active
gratitude and generous enthusiasm are not
among the absentee virtues whom wo are

obligingly invited to mourn for.
Having alluded to Mr. Landon's recent

election, we may adduce two testimonies,
called forth by the occasion, of the estimation
in which his sister is held. We have reason
to know that the expression of Sir Robert
Peel was." I am happy to mark my sense
of Miss Landon's character and talents by vot¬

ing for her brother;" while Mr. Hope, the son
of the author of " Anastasius,"." It is grati¬
fying to have the means occasionally of show-
ing both the reverence we feel for genius, and
the gratitude we owe to those who exercise
it in our behalf." There is far moro of this
sentimont in the world than L. E. L. ever ad¬
mits of in her writings ; and it becomes more,
the more we believe in it. We hope it may
induce her to feel that there is a sunny side
of life, and that she can at any time cross
over to the dark one when she is tired of the
light. It is never too late to despond, ami
wise people ought not to be in a hurry.
We conclude by recording a far more touch¬

ing and graceful compliment, which was paid
to our fair subject a short time ago. It was a

tribute from America, sent from the far-off
banks of the Ohio.a curious species of the
hundred-leaf Michigan rose, accompanied
by a prayer that L. E. L. would plant it on
the grave of Mrs. Hemans.

The Garcias..Poor, sacrificed, departed
Malibran ! It is exactly twelve short months
since she was deposited, cold, motionless,
tuneless, dead, in the tomb! and somewhore
about twelve long years since I first met her,
gay, bright, fascinating, and happy, delighting
all with her rich melody, but more by her
child-like playfulness and girlish naivete.
herself delighted that her charming readiness
to pleaso every one was so gratefully appre¬
ciated and so eminently successful! It was

in New York, at the house of the venerable
Da Konte, author of the original libretto of
" Don Giovanni" and " Figaro," and father of
Italian literature in America. Poor girl! she
had just married Malibran, and had escaped
the terrible paternal dominion to which she
had so long been subjected. Ease, affluence,
happiness were apparently before her, and
she moved in every circle where she visited,
like a thing of light. Coming events had not

yet begun to cast their dim shadow before
her brilliant path. Alas! that they should so

soon and so suddenly have enshrouded her
in their " Cimmerian darkness." Her family
had departed for Mexico, and her husband.
then supposed to be a "royal merchant".was
kind, attentive, and devoted. Sho was then
what, perhaps, she never was before or after
.perfectly happy. It was only to express a

desire to hear a favorite passage of a favorite
opera, and in a moment she was seated at the
piano, and all hearts were wrapped in Eli-
sium! " And now I am here," she would say,
turning round at the end of every piece she
sung, and with an air of sweet encouragement,
to the delighted company, as induced the
most tirnd to request what they most desired
to hear." now I am at the piano, what shall
I 'sing next ? Don't be afraid good people,
you can never tire mo." And then she would
request some one of the young ladies to sing
some song, and stand by and turn over the
leaves, throwing in a valuable hint here and
there, rendered still more valuable by the
manner in which it was suggested, and at the
conclusion, say such kind, encouraging, flut¬
tering things to the delighted trembler, thai
no one could hesitate to sit at the piano,
though even the prima donna herself was in
the room!

Prized as she was for her brilliant talents,
sho was valuable still more for her amiable,
lively, and unaffected manners. On the first
evening 1 had the pleasure of meeting her at
the hospitable mansion of the Italian poet, un¬

derstanding from his daughter that I was the
author a song embodying the pleasurable
feelings arising from hearing the Montero's
guitar, as played at night by the travelling
Spanish peasant, which had just been publish¬
ed, to my astonishment she took up her guitar
and sang it through from memory, in a man¬

ner that thoso can only understand who have
heard her,, throw off the Spanish cancionrs

sho was so fond of singing in private. I need
not say how flattered and delighted I felt, and
especially when on my expressing my gratt-
tude to her for the distinction with which ahe
had honored my song, ahe told me she had

often aung it, and entered into a delightfulconversation with me on the songs of the
Spanish peasantry, accompanying her re*
marks by little scraps here and there, playedand aung alter the fashion of the different dia-
tricta.

It was a proud night for the venerable Da
Ponte that ou which the Italian company
opened at New York. An entire Italian operahad never before been played in America.
Out of compliment to the poet, '. Don Gio¬
vanni".the libretto of which he had com-
posed ao long previously.was chosen ; and
on his entrance into the stage box he was re¬

cognized by the pupiUto whom he had taught
the soft language they had assembled to hear
for the first lime in an American theatre, who
all rising, followed by the rest of the au¬
dience, cheered him cordially, amid the wav¬

ing of hats and handkerchief*, a complimentwhich was repeated still more enthusiasti¬
cally on his leaving his box at the fall of the
curtain. It was a double triumph for him,
both as the author of the libretto which Mozart
had married to his immortal music, and the
teacher of the language in which it was writ¬
ten to the greater portion of the audience pre¬
sent. When I last saw him, he was engaged
on a new libretto." Don Giovanni in Inferno"
.which I have never aince heard of. Per-
hapa the " Giovanni in London," which came
out aoon after, by anticipating the idea, led
him to abandon it.

After the failure of her huaband, Malibran
accepted an engagement at the Bowery thea¬
tre in English characters, and her first ap¬
pearance as Count -Belino, in " The Devil's
Bridge," 'attracted a most crowded and fa¬
shionable audience, her misfortunes have ex¬
cited the greatest sympathy. Her accent at
that period was nothing near so good as it
afterwards became, and it was delightful to
hear her investing the gutteral aud hissing
sounds of the English language wiih the
liquid enunciation of the Italian. The naiiner
in which she pronounced Rosalvina was pe¬
culiarly remarkable.Rozzalvina came so

sweetly from her lips, that I found every one,
like myself, repeating it after her. When she
called at the treasury for her salary, which
was exceedingly high, she was told that it
had all been attached by her husband's cre¬
ditors ! The question as to their right was
discussed by every one, but the nuisance was
somehow compounded, and she finished her
engagement. The next time I saw her was

as Prima Donna, in Paris and in London.
The Garcias met with but indifferent suc¬

cess, I believe, in Mexico. On their way
from Vera Cruz to the city of Mexico, the
whole caravan, consisting of Spaniards, Mex¬
icans, Frenchmen, Italians, Englishmen, and
Americans, and all well armed too, were way¬
laid by banditti, and taken prisoners. They
were robbed of every thing valuable, and
shockingly ill-used besides, being flogged, and
beaten, and dirked, and subjected to every
indignity. Old Garcia had counted on his
vocation as a safeguard, and waa astonished
that his consequential announcement of being
the great primo tenore of all Europe was re¬
ceived with loud laughter and contempt bythe brigands, who, however, to ahow theyhad some "music in their souls," amused
themselves by making him sing passages
from the operas, while they were ransacking
his trunks and boxes. At every two or three
bars he would entreat them to spare his chat¬
tels, now entreating them for mercy, and now

threatening vengeance upon them, when it
was known at Mexico that they h id robbed
the great primo tenore of all Europe. When¬
ever he ceased singing they pricked him with
their swords and knives, and beat him till he
could no longer stand. Still they insisted on
his singing, and it was piteous to see him
compelled to sing amidst his misfortunes in
the certainty of losing all his property, and
the fear of being assassinated to boot. Alas !
what a situation for the great primo tenore of
all Europe. I had this story from the captain
of a British frigate, who was himself sadly
used and wounded, and bore evidence of the
encounter at the time I met him. lie said,
wounded and mortified as he was, and pitying
the poor singer from his soul, he could not

help laughing at the ludicrous, though truly
miserable position of the primo tenore, inter¬
larding his supplications for mercy, to his
goods and chattels with choice specimens of
the Italian operas, on compulsion. What a

scene it would make in the Opera Buffa!
W. B. H.

TAKING THINGS COOLLY.
You're an infernal scoundrel ! aaid a fierce

looking gentleman the other day, coming in
great wrath to a yankee, who was standing
quietly on the sidewalk." you're an infernal
scoundrel, sir!"

" That's news to me," returned the yankee,
quietly.

" News! you scoundrel, do you call it
news ?"

" Entirely so."
" You need'nt think to carry it off so quiet¬

ly..1 say you're an infernal scoundrel and I'll
prove it."

" I beg you will not. I shouldn't like to be
proved a scoundrel."

4 No, I dare swear you would'nt. But an¬

swer mo directly.did you not say, in the
presenco of several ladies of my acquaintance
that 1 was a mere."

" Calf! Oh, no sir, the truth is not to be
spoken at all times."

" The truth! Do you presume to call me a

calf, sir ?"
«' Oh no, sir, I call you.nothing."
It's well you do; for if you had presumed

to call me. .
," A man.I should have been grossly mis¬

taken."
" Do you mean to say that I am not a in»n,

sir?"
" That depends on circumstances.
" What circumstances ?"
" If I should be called on as evidence in a

court of justice, I should be bound to speak.
" And you would say I wa» not a man, hey7

Do you see this cow-skin ?"
» Y es.and I've seen it with surprise c^cr

since you came up."
" With surprise! Why, did you suppose, I

was such a coward, thai 1 dare not use the
article, when I thought it was demanded

» Shall I tell you what I thought!
" Do if vou dare."
" I thought to myself, what use has a call

for a cow's-skin."
" You distinctly call me a call then s

do with the scoundrel ?"
" Dress him!" exclaimed twenty voices,

with shouts and laughter!
" That I'll do at once." Then turning to

the yaukee, he cried out fiercely, come one
step this way, you rascal, and 111 flog you
within an inch of your life.
" I've no occasion."
" You're a coward !"
" Not on your word."
" I'll prove it, by flogging you out of your

skin."
" I doubt it."
" I am a liar then, am I!"
" Just as you please."
" Do you hear that gentlemen ?"
" Ay!" was the unanimous respond ; 'you

can't avoid dressing him now."
" Oh! heaven grant me patience I shall fly

out of my skin."
" It will be so much the better for your

pocket.Calf skins are in good demand."
" I shall burst."
" Not here in the street; I beg of you. It

would be quite disgusting."
" Gentlemen, can 1 any longer avoid flog¬

ging him ?"
4* Not if you're able," waa the reply. " At

him !"
Thus provoked.thus stirred up and en¬

couraged the fierce gentleman went like light*
ning at the Yankee, but before he could strike
a blow,he found himself disarmed of his cow-
skin, and laying on his back under the spout
of a neighboring pump, whither the yankee
had carried hitn to cool his rage, and before
he could recover from his astonishment, at
such unexpected handling, he was as wet aa
a thrice drowned rat, from the cataracts of
water which his grave antagonist had liberally
fiutnped upon him. His courage by this time
lad, like that of the valiant Bob Acres,oozed
at the palms of his hands. And he declared,
as he rose and^ went dripping away from the
pump,that he would never trust to quiet appear¬
ances again, and the devil might undertake to
cowskin a cool Yankee, for all him..N. Y.
Transcript.

From the. " Far Weal," printed at Liberty, M».
WHITE WOMEN REDEEMED FROM THE

INDIANS.
Since our last, we learn from one of the

Santa Fe traders, that they have in company,
two American women, whom they purchased
in Santa Fe, of the Camanche Indians, for the
sum of four huudred dollars.
The circumstances, as far as collected by

our informant, are as follows: Some time in
the spring of 1835, Harris and Plummer,
(such were their names,) were emigrating
from the State of New York to Texas, and a
few days after reaching the border of the lat¬
ter, they were attacked by a war party of the
Camanches, and both killed on the spot; their
wives and children taken prisoners, their wa¬

gons plundered and burnt.
Mrs. Harris states, that when taken priso¬

ner, she had an infant three months old, which
the third day after their captivity, was taken
unwell, and consequently became troublesome,
she was endeavoring to quiet the cries of her
child, when it was taken from her arms by
one of the Iudians, and thrown into a bunch
of prickly pears, and this treatment repeated
until the child was nearly dead. They then
tied a rope around its neck, and attached it to
the horn of ihe saddle, upon which the discon¬
solate mother was placed, for farther transpor¬
tation ; it remained there the rest of the day,
when it was thrown on the prairie, a prey for
vultures.

Mrs. Plummer states, that when she waa
captured, she had one boy about two years
old, which they still retiiin a prisoner; that
she had a child about two months after she
was taken prisoner, which was killed the mo¬
ment it saw light, and its hapless mother com¬

pelled to ride about twenty-five miles on horse¬
back, the day after the birth of her infant.in
short they were used with the most unfeeling
cruelty imaginable ; their captors making them
perform the most menial labor, at the same
time being obliged to bear the most fulsome
embraces without murmur or complaint.

Great credit is due the company for their
generosity in providing means for their pur¬
chase and transportation to their friends in the
United States. It is also stated that there are
now in the possession ofthese savages several
women and children.

Ferocity of an Eagle..A curious instance
of the ferocity of the eagle occurred lately in
a solitary chalet, on a pasture mountain in
Switzerland. A peasant boy, eight years of
age, was engaged in looking after some cat¬
tle, and he was the sole tenant of the cottage,
as the Swiss train their children very young
to this occupation. He perceived two young
eagles at no great distance on the ledge of a

low rock. Tempted by the prize, he drew
silently closc behind the rock, and suddenly
grasping them in his arms, took possession of
both birds in spite of the most determined re¬
sistance. He was yet struggling with his
prev, when, hearing a great noise, he saw to
his no little terror the parent birds flying ra¬

pidly towards him. He ran hastily into the
chalet and closed the door just in time to shut
out his pursuers. The boy afterwards spoke
of the terror he suffered during the day in hia
lonely chnket, lest the old eagles should force
an entrance ; as, being powerful birds, they
would in their fury have ended his life. They
kept up the most frightful cries, and strove,
with all their might, to break down the bar¬
riers of the frail chalet, loosely built up of
single logs, and find some avenue by which
to rescue their offspring. But the young
peasant kept his prey, well aware of its va¬

lue.a louis d'or being given by the govern¬
ment of Berne for every eagle killed. A»
night approached, he saw the pursuers, tired
with their useless efforts, leave the chalet,
and watched their (light to the lofty, though
not distant precipice, and as soon aa the dark¬
ness had set in, he again grasped the two

eagles, and ran as fast as hia legs would car¬

ry him down the mountain to the nearest vil¬
lage, often looking back lest the parent birda
should have descried hiin, and fancying he
hoard their cries at every interval. He ar¬

rived in safety, however, in the hamlet, not
n little proud of hi* prize..Lettersfrom Swit¬
zerland.

Curious Experiment..It is staled thai an ingenious
choinis» m France, having found after many expert-
men", that a void produced by electricity in a glass
vxael, become luminous, has at last succeeded in
forming a long bottle, of three inches by thirty, from
which, having exhausted iheair, and otherwise acted
upon it by a galvanic battery, a light is now emitted,
b'ing hangup in his apartment, eaually clear, but
not so oppres>ive to the eye, as that or the »un.

THE LOVE TOKEN. .>/ Ssdfwick..A UJ. for
children, just published, price# cents.
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